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Bagh-e Fin garden (Isfahan/Kashan)

The Gardens of Persia: Paradise on Earth

The second event in a series of 4 events devoted to
The Quest for Peace in the Middle East through Sacred Music, Poetry
and the Ancient Gardens of Persia

Saturday evening, April 21, 2018, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
The Belle Haven Club, 100 Harbor Drive, Greenwich, CT
Palladium Musicum, Inc., a non-profit Greenwich organization, is pleased to present the second of
four events of its 2017-2018 season. In a fascinating and illuminating lecture titled “Persian Paradise
Gardens: Water, Architecture and Planting Design”, Dr. James L. Wescoat, Jr, Aga Khan Professor
of Islamic Architecture, MIT, will combine historic sites and paintings to retrace the millennia-long
trajectory of Persian garden history, noting major breakthroughs in garden design, scholarship, and
influence in other regions, most notably the gardens of Mughal India. The lecture will conclude with
a reception. Tickets are $65 general admission and are available at www.palladiummusicum.org or
telephone 203-661-6856.

Persian gardens have long held a special fascination and influence on
garden design in Western civilization. As expressions of spirituality,
romance, power and prestige, these gardens are central to Persia’s great
heritage. The oldest existing garden, Pasargadae, was created by Cyrus
the Great over 2,500 years ago. Persian gardens stand out for their beauty,
functions, and meanings. From the ancient imperial garden of Pasargadae
to Safavid dynastic gardens in Tabriz, Qazvin, and Isfahan, to the Qajar
modern gardens of Tehran, Persian gardens display an extraordinary
combination of diversity and continuity. Garden waterworks, an
ingenious design feature of Persian gardens, exemplified these qualities,
linking climate, vegetation, pavilions, and plantings.
Several of the Persian gardens, including the ancient garden of Pasargadae
(Fars/Shiraz) and Bagh-e Fin (Isfahan/Kashan) shown above, covered in
the lecture have been nominated as UNESCO World Heritage sites.
Dr. James L. Wescoat, Jr. is the Aga Kahn Professor
of Islamic Architecture at MIT, where his teaching
A Lovers’ Picnic.
and research expertise includes garden history,
From The Divan of Hafez,
cultural landscape design, and water resources.
manuscript, Tabriz, Iran, 1530
He directs the Master of Science program on
Urbanism and co-directs the Norman B. Leventhal Center for Advanced
Urbanism.
For much of his career, Professor Wescoat has focused on small-scale historical
waterworks of Mughal gardens and cities in India and Pakistan. He led
the Smithsonian Institution’s project titled, “Garden, City, and Empire: The
Historical Geography of Mughal Lahore,” and contributed to conservation
research at the Taj Mahal complex, the Nagaur palace-garden complex in
Rajasthan, and the Nizamuddin area of New
Delhi, which is led by the Aga Khan Trust for Culture. In 2015, he
contributed to a conference on Envisioning the Future Sustainable Cities of
Iran, and gave talks in Tabriz and Isfahan. Most recently, he is working
with the Aga Khan Development Network on comprehensive village
planning and design.
At the larger scale, he led a USEPA-funded study of potential climate
impacts in the Indus River Basin in Pakistan with the Water and Power
Development Authority (WAPDA), and contributed to a Work Bank
assessment of climate impacts in the Indus Basin. His current policy
research focuses on drinking water planning and the water-energy-food
nexus. His extensive list of publications covers his research and field
work, for example, contributions to “Contemporary Urban Landscape
Design in the Middle East” (Routledge, 2016) and “Perspectives on
Garden Histories” (Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, D.C., 1999).
Palladium Musicum, Inc., a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, is devoted to
celebrating classical music internationally as an expression of culture,
the arts and the sacred, experienced in an intimate setting.
www.palladiummusicum.org

The Bagh-e Vafa (Garden of
Fidelity) of Babur, located near
the old city of Jalalabad, 1680

